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Company: Randstad

Location: Newport

Category: other-general

job details

Groundworker Required - Isle of Wight

Are you an experienced and skilled Groundworker seeking a new opportunity to

showcase your expertise? Randstad Construction, Property & Engineering are working with

our client, who are currently seeking a dedicated groundworker to join their team.

The role will involve working on a busy build construction site and have a wide variety of

duties from general site groundworks such as kerb/slab/pipe and concrete finishing etc. The

main aspect of the role is to ensure general site groundworks are complete.

About you:

CSCS CardPPE (personal protective equipment)Relevant experience completing above job

description

What you will get in return:

A competitive wage, long term work

What you need to do next:

If you feel this role meets your expectations please click apply and upload your details or

cv. If you are seeking a new role contact Randstad CPE's Brighton branch 01273391010 for a

confidential discussion where we can provide advice, assistance with training and update you

on our latest vacancies.

Randstad Construction Property Engineering is acting as an Employment Business in relation

to this vacancy.
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Groundworker Required - Isle of Wight

Are you an experienced and skilled Groundworker seeking a new opportunity to

showcase your expertise? Randstad Construction, Property & Engineering are working with

our client, who are currently seeking a dedicated groundworker to join their team.

The role will involve working on a busy build construction site and have a wide variety of

duties from general site groundworks such as kerb/slab/pipe and concrete finishing etc. The

main aspect of the role is to ensure general site groundworks are complete.

About you:

CSCS CardPPE (personal protective equipment)Relevant experience completing above job

description

What you will get in return:

A competitive wage, long term work

What you need to do next:

If you feel this role meets your expectations please click apply and upload your details or

cv. If you are seeking a new role contact Randstad CPE's Brighton branch 01273391010 for a

confidential discussion where we can provide advice, assistance with training and update you

on our latest vacancies.

Randstad Construction Property Engineering is acting as an Employment Business in relation

to this vacancy.

skills

ability to follow job and safety instructions

qualifications

CSCS
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